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The Privia PX-S5000 is equipped with illuminated touch sensor controls that are easy to see and use in any 
light. The USB audio/MIDI interface and onboard MIDI and audio song recorders enable composers to 
capture their performances on the fly. The included WU-BT10 adapter adds Bluetooth wireless connectivity, 
allowing you to use the Casio Music Space app or the speakers to play music from a smartphone or tablet. 
Two headphone jacks are provided for quiet practice alone or with a partner. For portability and 
convenience, the piano can be powered either via six AA batteries or the included power adapter.

The PX-S5000 comes with a music rest and an SP-3 sustain pedal. Optional CS-68P matching stand and SP-
34 three-pedal unit are available separately to transform your PX-S5000 into an elegant compact grand-
piano replacement.

Compact and Portable Grand Piano for Your Home
Modern, minimalist design with luxurious gloss-black finish
Compact and lightweight unibody chassis
88 weighted keys with Smart Hybrid Hammer Action Keyboard (key material: hybrid of wood and resin) for 
grand-piano touch
Ivory- and ebony-textured key surfaces for grand-piano feel
Multidimensional Morphing AiR Sound Source technology for authentic piano sound
Acoustic-piano simulator: Hammer Response, Key Off Response, String Resonance, Damper Resonance, 
Key Action Noise, Damper Noise, Key Off Simulator
23 instrument sounds including a legendary Hamburg concert grand piano, electric pianos, and more
192-note polyphony
16W sound system with two independently driven full-range speakers
Illuminated touch-sensor controls 
Includes WU-BT10 Bluetooth audio and MIDI adapter
1/4" L/R instrument outputs
Dual headphone outputs (3.5mm TRS jacks)
Expression pedal input for optional SP-34 3-pedal unit
Class-compliant USB port with no drivers or installation needed
2-track MIDI recorder
USB audio recording
Audio/MIDI file playback
2-way power: 4-hour operation with 6 AA batteries or unlimited operation time using the included AC 
adapter
Designed to work with the Casio Music Space app for iOS/Android
SP-3 sustain pedal is included

Beautiful and Harmonious in All Environments
The PX-S5000's gloss-black finish with golden accents complements any interior design style. Its sleek 
design evokes a luxurious concert grand piano, in a beautiful case that’s barely larger than the keys 
themselves.
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The illuminated touch-sensor controls add elegance while eliminating moving parts, creating a seamless 
and beautiful top panel. The controls vanish when the PX-S5000 is powered off, leaving a sleek, clean, 
piano-like finish.

The Smooth Touch of a Grand Piano
The PX-S5000 delivers the genuine touch of a grand piano thanks to the Smart Hybrid Hammer Action 
Keyboard, which faithfully conveys the nuanced expressions of the player. This mechanism digitally 
controls the sound response generated by each key and has been designed to have the same hammer 
feeling as a grand piano. Each of the individual 88 keys has a unique and delicate touch, depending on the 
keyboard range and how it is played.
The white keys are made from a hybrid structure that uses spruce in addition to resin; and the white and 
black keys replicate the ivory and ebony texture, enabling the same feel as when you play a grand piano.

Authentically Captures the Sound of a Grand Piano
The PX-S5000 delivers the experience of owning one of the finest piano on Earth—dubbed Hamburg.
The piano has its own unique personality and the Multidimensional Morphing AiR Sound Source brings it to 
life with damper, string, and aliquot resonance, plus subtle mechanical sounds that heighten the realism as 
you play.

High-Fidelity Sound System
The PX-S5000’s 16W, 2-way stereo speaker system delivers crystal-clear sound toward both the player and 
the audience—with improved drivers creating accurate high- and low-end response throughout their 
impressive volume range.
Four types of Hall Simulation place your PX-S5000 in the virtual concert space of your dreams, and our 
unique Surround mode places you right in the center of your music.

Enhanced Headphone Mode
Two headphone jacks allow for quiet play at any time.
Headphone mode automatically optimizes the sound for listening through headphones, creating a more 
natural listening experience as if the sound were playing through the speakers.

Bring the Live Performance to Your Room with Wireless Functions
The included WU-BT10 Bluetooth audio and MIDI adapter lets you connect to a whole world of MIDI 
software including the Casio Music Space app and allows you to stream your favorite music through the 
built-in speakers.

Personalize Your Experience with The Casio Music Space App
Casio Music Space is a free app exclusively for Casio digital piano and keyboard users. When running on 
iOS or Android devices connected to your Casio piano via USB, the app acts as digital musical score, a 
music teacher, a live-performance simulator, and as an all-around app to enjoy learning and playing music.
The app is for complete beginners, people taking up an instrument again, or anyone who wants to 
experience a new way of playing. Expand your enjoyment of music by watching, listening, and playing 
through the app.

MIDI and Audio Recorder Function
MIDI recorder allows you to capture your playing as MIDI song data, which can be played back from the 
Digital Piano—perfect for piano lessons and practice.
The Audio recorder function enables you to capture your performances as audio files.
Data can also be saved to a USB flash drive as a standard MIDI file (SMF) for later playback or for use with a 
DAW or other electronic musical instruments.

Take Your PX-S5000 Wherever the Music Takes You
The PX-S5000 can be played anywhere, thanks to its optional 6 x AA battery power.
Optional CS-68P matching stand and SP-34 three-pedal unit can be connected for portable piano 
authenticity, and the optional SC-900 carrying bag lets you bring your PX-S5000 wherever the music takes 
you.

Casio PX-S5000 Specs
Item Type Digital Piano (Keyboard Only)
Keyboard 88 Full-Size Keys with Hammer Action
Touch Sensitivity 5 Levels of Sensitivity, Plus Fixed
Aftertouch No Aftertouch Support
Expression Controls None



Display None
Sounds & Songs
Number of Sounds, Kits, or Samples 23 x Sound Preset
Number of Song Presets 60 x Factory
1 x Demo
10 x User
Maximum Polyphony 192 Voice
Built-In Effects Ambience, Brilliance, Chorus, Damper Resonance, DSP, EQ, Key-Off Resonance, Limiter, 
Reverb, String Resonance
Performance Functions Duet Mode, Split/Layer, Temperament Adjustment, Transpose, Tuning Adjustment
Built-In Speakers 2 x 6.3 x 3.1" / 16 x 8 cm
Amplifiers 2 x 8 W
Auto-Accompaniment
Practice Features Lessons, Metronome, Auto Power Off
MIDI & Recording
Supported MIDI Standards GM
MIDI Note Memory 10,000 Notes Total
Number of Recorder Tracks 1 x MIDI
1 x Audio
Audio Recording Formats WAV
Max Audio Recording Time 25 Minutes per Song (External Memory Required)
Connectivity
Audio I/O 2 x 1/4" TS Line Output
2 x 1/8" / 3.5 mm TRS Headphone Output
Pedal Support 1 x DIN 6-Pin Multi-Pedal (Casio-Proprietary Wiring, Included)
MIDI I/O None
USB 1 x USB-B (Device/Controller Connection, Host Connection, MIDI)
1 x USB-A (Audio Record, Audio/Media Playback, Bluetooth Adapter, External Memory)
Media/Memory Card Slot None
Bluetooth Yes (Audio, MIDI)
Included Software None
Power
AC/DC Power Adapter Included
Power Consumption 10 W
Battery Type 6 x AA
Expected Battery Life 4 Hours (Alkaline)
Physical
Color Black
Included Accessories Footswitch, Music Rest, Wireless/Bluetooth Adapter
Dimensions 52 x 9.1 x 4" / 132.2 x 23.2 x 10.2 cm
Weight 25.4 lb / 11.5 kg (Keyboard Only)
Packaging Info
Package Weight 33 lb
Box Dimensions (LxWxH) 57.5 x 11.75 x 7.5"

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


